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Zambia — Chimwemwe Trust School
Meet Violet

At this school in an impoverished area of Lusaka, students are learning
math and English literacy skills—keys to gainful employment that will
strengthen their community. Your gifts cover school fees for children like
Violet Phiri. At 10 years old, she is currently studying in third grade at
Chimwemwe Trust School.
Violet wants to become a teacher after she completes her schooling.
She looks up to her teacher, Ms. Naomi Banda, as a role model. “She is
nice, she encourages me, [and] teaches well,” says Violet, who especially
loves math, science, and English language classes. She also enjoys
long distance running. Your support ensures that children like Violet have
access to education, even if their families are unable to afford it.

Jordan — Holy Land Institute for the Deaf
Making a difference for Murhaf

Pictured here, 8-year-old Murhaf Ghreeb celebrates an accomplishment
with his teacher, Meriam Irfoo’e. Murhaf is deaf and blind and has
been a student at Holy Land Institute for the Deaf (HLID) for six years.
He participates in a special program that fosters communication and
independence for deafblind children. Your gifts provide staff training and
contribute to the operating costs of this program.
Murhaf is acquiring braille and communication skills while also learning
to do some things for himself. Despite his disabilities, he loves to climb,
jump and play ball. He resides at HLID through the week and returns
home to his parents on weekends. Thank you for helping Murhaf grow
into his full potential.

Nicaragua — Mobile Library
Growing up at the library

Moises Israel Aguilar Urbina is a 10th grade student at Horeb Baptist
School in the Reparto Shick neighborhood of Managua. He attends
the local Brethren in Christ congregation. Moises has spent time at the
nearby Jehováh Jireh Mobile Library since elementary school, when
he was part of a library-sponsored readers club. “I still visit the library
frequently to read and work on homework that I have,” he says. “One
month ago I had the opportunity to participate in a literacy promotion
training there. It is a great blessing to have a library. Thank you!”
Your support helps to purchase and transport books for libraries in
neighborhoods that struggle with poverty and violence. It also provides
training for teachers and volunteers.

Burundi — Building Knowledge Together
Starting a successful business

Remegie Ntarukundo recently graduated from the masonry vocational
training program at Building Knowledge Together. Through your support,
this program gives rural young people the opportunity to learn carpentry,
masonry, tailoring and other employable skills. Remegie now runs his
own clay tile-making business and, although the work is strenuous, loves
his profession. He recently received an order for 3,000 tiles and has
begun looking for an assistant.
“I want to improve my business and practice what I learned during my
training,” Remegie says. “For instance, I will save part of my revenue,
which will help meet my other needs and enlarge my workshop. I
appreciate the financial and technical support I received.”

Laos — Mittapab

‘Peace education can change people’s lives’
Mittapab is a group of young adult volunteers who provide workshops,
internships and camps that promote healthy personal relationships as the
foundation for healthy families and communities.
“Mittapab is helping me become a better person,” says participant Malida
(Mimii) Dentaleo. Years ago, Mittapab volunteers visited her high school
and sparked her interest in peace work. Soon afterward she joined
Mittapab and now leads peace and empathy-building workshops for
secondary school students. “Now I’m confident enough to be a trainer
and a leader. I believe that peace education can change people’s lives, if
we give them a chance,” Mimii says. “In the future I want to promote the
Mittapab trainings in drug treatment centers and with people who are in
prison. Thank you for the opportunity to share peace with others.”

An update on community-based education

This year, your support has helped more than 31,000 children and youth in 40 countries, having significant impact on their
lives. In addition to students who attended primary or secondary school, you also made it possible for many children to
participate in preschool, tutoring sessions, and programs for students with disabilities.
MCC makes it a priority not just to increase access to education for vulnerable children, but also to improve the quality
of the education they can receive. This year, we have seen growth in vocational training, programs for students with
disabilities, and peace clubs.
We continue to work on increasing community involvement in decision-making at schools. In Laos and Zimbabwe, school
management committees ask for input from community members and parents. This model of participation is so successful
that schools that we partner with in Zambia and Kenya are planning to emulate it! We are so glad to be able to support
schools that work for the whole community.
Thank you for making it possible for us to do this work!
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